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Death despair 
Nicole kills eight, 16 missing, feared dead 

As IF SHE were an angel of death, Nicole, the 
Tropical Storm which strengthened to become 
a depression as it passed Jamaica and then 

lost strength after it moved over the Florida Straits, 
has left several families in mourning and others 
desperately searching for loved ones. 

The death toll from the heavy rains which have 
been lashing the island since Tuesday climbed to eight 
yesterday after six more people were killed in separate 
incidents in St Andrew and St Catherine. 

Another 16 persons have been reported missing and 
are feared dead. 

Listed among the dead are three men who were 
crushed to death in Norbrook Heights, St Andrew, and 
two men, believed to be of unsound mind, who were 

washed away by strong currents in Havendale, St 
Andrew. 

A five-year-old girl also died in in Christian Pen, St 
Catherine, after a tree fell on her house, forced inside 
and killed her in bed. 

The victims of the Norbrook Heights incident are 
Anthony Pamell, Denzel Malcolm and his nephew, 
Ryan Malcolm. 

The two other male victims have not been identified. 
Ryan Malcolm, Denzel Malcolm Md Pamell were 

killed when a section of a retaining wall they 
constructed several months ago collapsed on to a shed 
made from ply board and zinc while they slept inside. 

The shed was built as a sleeping area for the men, 
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Shian Henry (left) and her nephew Damani Boyd look out from their house on River Bank, 
Thompson Pen, St Catherine. The flooding in the yard was caused when the Rio Cobre 
overftowed its banks. 
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Top right: Marine police 
process a scene near the 
Michael Manley Boulevard, 
Kingston, after a body was 
found in the Kingston Harbour 
yesterday 

Utilities sputter back on stream 
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A Jamaica Public Service technician repairs a power line 
atong East Queen Street in Kirigston yesterday. 

MOST CUSTOMERS of the 
Jcmaica Pld>lic Service Company 
(JPS) could hinre llieir power lestoied 
by today. 

At the lame time, the National 
Water ComoMon (NWQ s a ^ it is 
wori(jnf f e v ^ s h l y to provide its 
custameii widi wMer, but has waned 
that many may not get the precious 
commodity l i ^ awi^. 

Following the recent lashing by 
tropical depression 16 and even after 
it was upgraded to Tropical Stonn 
Nicole, the utility companies are 
struggling to restore electricity and 
tunning water to most of the island. 

"Some of the rural systems will 
take longer (than other areas) to 
come back up, especially if there are 
issues of access to the communities 
and to the water-supply sources," 
said Charles Buchanan, NWC's 
communications manager. 

The NWCrepoited that nearly 200 
pumping stations and treatment 
plants of a total of460 were damaged 
across the island while approxi-
mately lOO/XX) JPS customers were 
widiout electricity yesterday. 

Meanwhile, the National Works 
Agency (l4WA) says it continues to 
grapple with problems arising from 

damage to the island's road and 
bridge netwofk. 

NWA Communications Manager 
Stephen Shaw last night told Tlw 
GiMBcr the agency had received 
more than 2S0 reports of incidents 
on the roadways 

**This includes over 100 roads 
which were impassable due to 
landslides, flooding, fallen trees, 
downed power lines, bridges which 
have given away and washed-out 
approach roads," Shaw said. 

Shaw said the NWA was in the 
process of rec^ning several critical 
arterial roadways, including the 
HailxMir View to Bull Bay ccMfridor, 
roadways leading from Scotts Cove 
to Santa Cruz and Goshen, St 
Elizabedi, Maxfiekl to Reading in St 
James, Junction road in St Maiy and 
the Bog Walk goige. 

"All of these are critical roadways 
that we're paying attention to," said 
Shaw 

The Meteorological Service is 
predicting that the rainfall might 
continue until Saturday and 
additional afternoon showers could 
take place on Sunday. 
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So many reasons to install an 
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Water Pressure Systems are Qssenttal to 
have in case of a water iock-off and also 
a con\«nient way to aviod low walar 
pressura 

With so many reasons, call us and gat 
one installed today. 
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